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VOLCANIC-EPITHERMAL DEPOSITS IN THE MOGOLLON-DATIL VOLCANIC FIELD,
WEST-CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
VIRGINIA T. McLEMORE
New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, Socorro, NM 87801

Abstract- Most volcanic-epithermal precious-metal deposits in New Mexico are restricted to Oligocene to
Miocene volcanic rocks and to areas immediately adjacent to volcanic centers in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic
field in west-central New Mexico. These deposits occur in areas of complex regional and local structures that
appear to control emplacement of magmas and subsequent flow of hydrothermal fluids. Although the mechanism of ground preparation varies, most districts occur along the ring-fracture zones of calderas , in the vicinity
of rhyolitic domes, and/or along faults associated with regional crustal lineaments. Two types of volcanicepithermal deposits occur in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field. Most deposits are of the low-sulfidation
(quartz-adularia) class and formed by multiple cycles of low salinity (<5 eq. wt.% NaCl), slightly acidic to neutral pH fluids, at temperatures between 150° and 300°C , at relative ly shallow depths (<1500 m) and low pressures (<150 bars). The mineral deposits at Alum Mountain are high-su lfidation (acid-sulfate) deposits. In addition, acid-sulfate alteration similar to that fou nd in high-sulfidation deposits is present in several districts and
may indicate that additional high-sulfidation precious-metal deposits may occur in these areas as well. Limited
geologic and geochemical data are consistent with formation of acid-sulfate alteration by acidic fluids at temperatures below 340°C at relatively shallow depths (<1.5 km) in a magmatic-hydrothermal environment. The
acid-sulfate alteration characteristic of the high-sulfidation deposits appears to be restricted to 27-33 Ma in the
Mogollon-Datil volcan ic field , whereas the low-sulfidation. volcanic-epithermal vein deposits are younger than
27 Ma. The economic resource potential for low-sulfidation, volcanic-epithermal vein deposits in many districts is good because many favorable structures have not been adequately explored. Also, there is good potential for the discovery of high-sulfidation precious-metal deposits in areas of acid-sulfate alteration.

INTRODUCTION
Epithermal deposits have been recognized as an important class of
mineral deposits for many years. Some of the largest gold and silver
deposits in the world are epithermal deposits. including the "bonanza"
gold deposits of the Comstock Lode (286 tons contained gold) and
Sleeper (83.6 tons contained gold) deposits in Nevada; Cripple Creek,
Colorado (830.5 tons contained gold); and El Indio, Chile (154 tons
contained gold; Sillitoe, 1993). Lindgren (1922, 1933) defined the term
"epithermal" to include a broad range of deposits that formed by
ascending waters at shallow to moderate depths ( < 1500 m), low to
moderate temperatures (100-200°C), and which are typically associated
with intrusive and/or volcanic rocks . From fluid inclusion and isotopic
data, it is now generally accepted that epithermal deposits were formed
at slightly higher temperatures (50-300°C) and relatively low pressures
(few hundred bars). Not all epithermal deposits occur in igneous rocks;
for example, the McLaughlin deposit in California is hosted in mafic
and ultramafic metamorphic and sedimentary rocks (Lehrman, 1986).
Many Carlin-type deposits appear to be epithermal and are found in
sedimentary rocks (Bagby and Berger, 1985; Berger and Henley, 1989).
Most precious-metal epithermal deposits in New Mexico are restricted to volcanic rocks and areas immediately adjacent to volcanic fields
and are called volcanic-epithermal deposits (North and McLemore,
1986, 1988). The majority of the volcanic-epithermal deposits in New
Mexico are precious-metal deposits, hosted by Ol igocene to Miocene
volcanic and intrus ive rocks, located within the Mogollon-Datil volcanic fie ld in west-central New Mexico (Table 1, Fig. 1; North and
McLemore, 1986, 1988). Not all epithermal deposits consist of precious metals. The Tay lor Creek tin deposit in Sierra County is an
epithermal deposit without any precious metals (Eggleston and
Norman, 1986) . Some fluorite and manganese deposits are also
epithermal deposits but do not contain any precious metals (such as the
Bishops Cap fluori te and Rincon manganese deposits in Dona Ana
County; Dunham, 1935).
This paper compares and contrasts geologic, mineralogic and geochemical characteristics of volcanic -epithermal deposits in the
Mogollon-Datil volcanic field and offers some theories concerning
structural controls, genesis and resource potential of these deposits.
The deposits in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field are briefly described
in Table 2 and located in Figure 2. Production is in Table 3. This work

is part of ongoing studies of mineral deposits in New Mexico and
includes u pdates and revisions of prior work by North (1983) and
North and McLemore (I 986, 1988).

TYPES OF VOLCANIC-EPITHERMAL DEPOSITS
An important advance in knowledge of epithermal-mineral deposits
was Hayba et al's. (1985) two-fold classification (adularia-sericite and
acid-sulfate) of volcanic-hosted epithermal deposits based on mineralogy and associated alteration. In order to define both classes according
to mineralogy, Berger and Henley (1989) refined this classification to
adularia-sericite (illite) and alunite-kaolinite (±pyrophyllite) . Earlier
models referred to these deposits as quartz-adularia and quartz-alunite
(Cox and Singer, 1986, model #25). However, one problem with applying these classifications in the field is that some of the minerals, such
as alunite, diaspore and adularia, are too fine grained to be identified
easily (Berger and Henley, 1989). Thus White and Hedenquist (1990)
refined this classification even further to low-sulfidation and high-sulfidation deposits (Table 4). Bonham (1988) added alkalic-related,
epithermal precious-metal deposits to this scheme. The alkalic-related
epithermal deposits in New Mexico are included with the Great Plains
Margin deposits (North and McLemore, 1986, 1988).
Most volcanic-epithermal deposits in New Mexico, including those in
the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field , are of the low-sulfidation (quartzadularia) class (Tables 1, 2, 4). The minera l deposits at Alum Mountain
(#20) are high-sulfidation deposits based on the alteration mineral
assemblage. In addition, acid-sulfate alteration is present in several districts (Tables 1, 2) and if these areas are formed by magmatic-hydrothermal fluids they may contain high-sulfidation precious-metal deposits.

LOW-SULFIDATION DEPOSITS
Most of the largest gold and silver districts in New Mexico are low sulfidation, volcanic-epithermal deposits in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field (Tables 1, 3; North and McLemore , 1986). However, none
of the precious-metal deposits in New Mexico are considered giant
(>220 tons of contained gold) or bonanza (>33 tons of gold in ore grading I oz/ton gold) deposits as defined by Sillitoe ( 1993 ). Nearly
600,000 oz of gold and 26.6 million oz of silver have been produced
from volcanic-epithermal districts in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic
province (Table 3). Both the Mogollon and Steeple Rock (#2) districts

FIGURE 1. Volcanic-epithennal deposits in New Mexico, showing estimated gold production in troy ounces. Numbers refer to Tables 1 and 2. Modified from North
and McLemore (1986 , 1988), McIntosh et al. (1992a, b) . and New Mexico Geological Society (1982).

rank in the top ten of gold-producing districts in the state. The
Mogollon district (#1) has produced more silver than any other district
in New Mexico . In addition, 5 .8 million lbs of copper, 7 .5 million lbs
of lead, and 4 million lbs of zinc have also been produced from these
deposits. Locally, barite, fluorite, manganese, clay, tellurium and ti n
have been produced from some districts as well (Table 2). In recen t
years, production from the Mogollon and Steeple Rock districts has
been for use as silica flux.
Most volcanic-epithermal deposits in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic

province contain predominantly silver with lesser amounts of gold ,
unli ke giant and bonanza gold deposits elsewhere in the world (Fig. 3;
Sillitoe, 1993). Grades vary, but typically deposits contain 0.15-0.20
oz/ton gold and 7-10 oz/ton silver (Table 5). The Rosedale district (#7)
is one of the few volcanic-epithermal districts in the state that contains
predominantly gold wi th low silver. The Socorro Peak district (#4)
contains predominantly silver with little gold (Lasky, 1932). Most volcanic-epithermal deposits in New Mexico contain minor amounts of
base metals, although base-metal content typically increases with depth
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Map
number
(Fig. I)
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II .

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18 .
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

District

Mogollon•
Steeple Rock*,:j:
Chloride*
Socorro Peak*
Cochiti+
Kimball
Rosedale*
San Jose• ,:j:
Macho
Gill espie
Doi\a Ana Mountains
Red River+
Cat Mountain*
Hop Canyon*
Fremont
Old Hadley
Nonh Magdalena•
Cora Miller*
Wilcox*,+
Alum Mountain*,+
Carrizalillo
Taylor*
Goldsboro*
Counci l Rock*
Abbe Spring*
Bear Mountains•
Luis Lopez*
Gila Fluorspar*, :j:
San Francisco•
Bueyeros
Silver Tip
Cruces Basin
San Lorenzo•
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County

Gold (oz)

Catron
Grant
Sierra
Socorro
Sandoval
Hidalgo

365,000
151,000
9,000

Socorro
Socorro

Sierra

Hidalgo
Dofia Ana
Taos
Socorro
Socorro
Hidalgo
Luna
Socorro

Grant
Catron
Grant
Luna
Socorro
Sierra
Socorro
Socorro
Socorro
Socorro
Grant
Grant
Harding
Hidalgo
Rio Arriba

Silver (oz)

42 ,000
1,500
28,000
< 1,000
100
5
JOO
65
53
82
10
150
35

>20,000,000
3,400,000
2,000,000
750,000
2 10,000
400,000
10,000
13,000
20,000
16,000
5,000
1, 103
1,302
1,137
10,000
533
149

w

w

some

17
21

some

some
some

some

some
some
some

Socorro

TABLE I. Volcanic-epithermal precious-metal deposits in New Mexico. *Deposits in Mogo llon-Datil vo lcanic fie ld. All deposits are low-sulfidation deposits (see
Table 4) except for Alum Mountain (#20) which is of the high-sulfi dation class. Alteration in some districts, designated by indicate that high-s ulfidation deposits
may occur in these districts.

*·

in many districts (Table 2). The Steeple R ock district has yielded more
lead and zinc than any other volcani c-ep it he rmal district in New
M ex ico (Table 3). The Carlisle and Center mines in the Steeple Rock
district conta in significant base metals together with silver and go ld;
these veins consist of 5-20% sulfides as galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite
and pyrite (McLemore, 1993).
Nearly all volcanic-epithermal deposits in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic fiel d are hosted by Oligocene to M iocene volcanic and intru sive
rocks (Table 2). Epithermal ve ins are hosted locally by Paleozoic and
Mesozoic sedimentary rocks in a few dist ricts, such as Chlorid e (#3),
Cat Mountain (#13) and Abbe Spring (#25) , but these districts are near
Oligocene-Miocene volcanic centers. Most low-sulfidation , volcanicep ithermal ve ins are Oligocene or yo unger i n age and are significantly
younger than the host rocks (Fig. 4, Ta ble 2). In districts where age
determinations and/or stratigraphic and structural relationships can be
u sed to date mineralization, min eraliza tio n is typically 5-15 Ma
younger than the host rocks (Table 2).
The low-sulfidation, volcan ic-epithermal vein deposits are similar
with respect to vein emplacement, mineralogy, chemistry, alteration
and textures (Table 2). They are structurall y controlled and fill open
spaces along faults, fractures, and local ly bedding p lanes . T he veins
commonl y form prominent outcrops and are bifurcating, sinuous and
pinch and swell along strike. Complex vei n textures , especially brecciation, banded layering and cementation by quartz, are commo n to
most dist ricts and locally are associated with higher conce ntrations of
metals ( Buchanan, 1981 ;McLemore, 1993). Gang ue mi nerals gene ra lly include quartz , calcite , sericite, pyrite, chlori te, iron and manganese
ox ides, and locally fluorite, barite and adularia. Gold and silver occ ur

as native species, electrum, various sil ver minerals , and as solid inclusions within pyrite or galena. Base-metal sulfides, predominantly galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and pyrite , are found in most distr icts in at
least trace amounts. Silicification and argillic, propylitic , sericitic and
chloritic alteration are common in most districts. Older acid -s ul fate
alteration is also found in a few districts (Tables 1, 2); these areas are
di scussed separately in this report. Textures, fluid inclusion data and
isotopic data indicate that boiling occurred in most d istricts (Table 2).
Zoni ng of metals varies through a d istrict. In some dis tricts (e.g.,
Steeple Rock), base-metal conte nt increases and calcite decreases with
increasing depth. In the Mogollon district , copper and lead are more
abunda nt in the northwestern and northern portions of the d is tr ict ,
w hereas silver and go ld are predomi nant elsewhere (Ferguson , 1927;
Kamilli, 1993). Geologic , geochemical and mineralogic data indicate
that mineralization occurred in mu ltiple pulses and was produced from
low salinity (<5 eq . wt. % NaCl), slig htly acidic to neutral pH fluids, at
temperatures between 150° and 300°C , at relatively shallow depths
(< 1500 m) and low pressures (< 150 bars; Buchanan. 1981; Kent, 1983;
Eggleston et al. , 1983 ; Forure u , 1984; Harrison, 1990; McLemore,
1993; Kamilli , 1994).
Volcanic-epithermal deposits occu r in areas of complex regional and
local structures that appear to control e mplacement of magmas and subsequ ent flow of hydrothermal fluids. Many districts occur along or near
the ring-fracture zone of calderas (i.e. Mogollon; Fig. 2; Table 2), but
not all calderas are mineralized (Rytuba, 1981 ). A few individu a l vo lcanic-epithermal deposits occur in the vicinity of rhyo litic domes (i.e,
Chloride; Harrison, 1988 , 1990). Regional crustal lineaments appear to
control mineralized faults in other volcanic-epithermal districts (i.e. the
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FIGURE 2. Volcanic-epithennal districts in the Mogollon-Dati l volcanic field,
west-central New Mexico. Numbers refer to Tables 1 and 2 and to tex t.
Modified from McIntosh et al. (1992a, b) and Ratte (1989).

Texas lineament near Steeple Rock, Figs. 1, 2; McLemore, 1993) .
Although the mechanism of ground preparation varies from district to
district, local faulting, fracturing and brecciation of the host rocks are
critical in forming volcanic-epithermal vein deposits.
HIGH-SULFIDATION DEPOSITS
Only one deposit in New Mexico is classified as a high-sulfidation
deposit, Alum Mountain (#20). Alum Mountain consists of intensely
altered lava flows and pyroclastic and volcaniclastic rocks that are cut
by rhyolite and quartz monzonite dikes and sills (Ratte et al., 1979) .
Alteration minerals include quartz, opal , clays, alunite, halotrichite and
alunogen (Hayes, 1907; Ratte et al., 1979). Disseminated veinlets, thin
stockwork veins and dissemi nations of quartz and calcite contain precious metals (Ratte et al., 1979) and were mined for gold and silver in
1945 (USBM Mineral Yearbooks). Drilling results are not know n.
However, areas of intense acid-sulfate alteration are found elsewhere in
the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field, which may have potential for additional undiscovered high-sulfidation deposits.
High-sulfidation epithermal deposits are characterized by areas of
acid-sulfate alteration. Acid-sulfate alteration, a subclass of advancedargillic alteration, is spatially associated with many types of mineral
deposits, including volcanic-epithermal deposits. Acid-sulfate alteration is characterized by the mineral assemblage containing quartz ,
kaolinite, alunite , and locally pyrite and pyrophyllite, and forms as a
result of base leaching by acidic fluids containing H,so•. Original textures and mineralogy are commonly destroyed by this process.
Recognition and understanding the genesis of acid-sulfate alteration are
important in mineral exploration and the understanding of the formation of mineral deposits, because specific alteration types are associated with specific mineral deposit types.
Four types of environments can produce acid-sulfate alteration in an
epithermal system (Rye et al. , 1992): (I) atmospheric oxidation of sulfides (supergene); (2) atmospheric oxidation at the water table in a
steam-heated environment (steam-heated); (3) disproportionation of
magmatic sulfur to H2S and H,So. (magmatic-hydrothermal); and (4)
magmatic steam produced by rapid release of fl uids from a magma
(magmatic-steam). Specific types of mineral deposits are associated
locally with each type of acid-sulfate alteration (Rye et al., 1992).
Supergene acid-sulfate alteration may overlie a sulfide zone contain-

ing precious metals or it may overprint older sulfi de mineralization.
Steam-heated acid-sulfate alteration also may overl ie sulfide mineralization. Gold mineralization occurs withi n acid-sulfate altered areas in
a magmatic-hydrothermal environment. Magmatic-steam e nvironments may overlie porphyry mineralization or are adjacent to low-sulfidation deposits.
Acid-sulfate alteration occurs in several volcanic-epithermal districts
in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field (Tables 1, 2): Steeple Rock, San
Jose, Wilcox, Alum Mountain, and Gila Fluorspar. Acid-sulfate alteration also occurs at Kline Mountain near the Taylor Creek epithermal
tin deposit in northwestern Sierra County (A, Fig. 2; Hall, 1978;
Eggleston and Norman, I 986; Eggleston, 1987). Most areas of acidsulfate alteration in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic fiel d have been examined only briefly and the genesis of the alteration is not well establis hed. Areas of acid-sulfate alteration occur in the vicinity of porphyry
copper deposits at Chino and Tyrone. Stable-isotopic data on alunite
from the Chino porphyry-copper deposit confirm a supergene origin
(Field, 1966; Rye et al. , 1992). K/Ar age determinations on alunite
from the Tyrone porphyry-copper deposit indicate an age of 19.5 Ma,
and other geologic data confirm a supergene origin for acid-sulfate
alteration at Tyrone (Cook, 1993).
Several areas of acid-sulfate alteration in the Steeple Rock district
were studied extensively by McLemore (1993). Three of these altered
areas occur adj acent to younger low-sulfidation, epi thermal- vein
deposits, whereas other areas are in the vicinity of vein deposits. The
acid-sulfate altered areas are mineralogically, chemically, texturally
and probably temperature zoned , including a clay zone (outermost,
lowest temperature), si licified zone (intermediate), and silica/chert
zone (innermost, highest temperature). Alunite occurs in all three zones
but enargite has not been identified from the district (McLemore ,
1993). Some areas contain anomalously high gold assays. The acid-sulfate alteration grades outward to argillic and then to prophylitic alteration. The acid-sulfate alteration is of a similar age as the host rocks, as
indicated by a Kl Ar age determination on quartz-al unite whole rock
from Saddleback Mountain (at Steeple Rock) of 31.3±1.l Ma (Marvin
et al., 1987, # 175; Hedlund, 1993) . T he hos t andesite of Summit
Mountain (at Steeple Rock) is dated as 31.3±2.2 Ma (K/Ar on hornblende, Hedlund, 1993). Some areas of acid-sulfate alteration in the
Steeple Rock district are as young as 27 Ma, as determined from stratigraphic relationships (McLemore, 1993). Limited stable-isotopic data
fro m Bitter Creek in the northern part of the Steeple Rock d1stnct
(Field, 1966), together with mineral and chemical zonations, preserved
textures, multiple horizons, stratigraphic relationships and age determinations (McLemore, 1993), are consistent with a magmatic-hydrothermal origin by acidic fluids at temperatures less than 340' C in a relatively shallow environment (< 1.5 km) as defined by Rye et al. ( 1992).
The acidic fluids are produced by disproportionation of magmatic sulfur with decreasing temperature as the fluids rose toward the surface .
Gold is commonly carried in these magmatic-hydrothermal fluids and
gold assays in acid-sulfate altered areas indicate good potential for
undiscovered high-sulfidation gold deposits (Table 4; McLemore,
1993). The epithermal veins are younger than the acid-sulfate alteration, as shown by crosscutting relationships, stratigraphic position and
age determinations (McLemore, 1993).
Elsew here in the Mogollo n- Datil volcanic field, known areas of
acid-sulfate alteration have not been studied in the same detail as in the
Steeple Rock district. However, evidence (such as gold assays and similar ages of the alteration and host rocks) suggests some of these areas
may ha ve been formed in a magmatic-hydrotherma l environment
(Table 4; White and Hedenquist, 1990; Rye et al., 1992). Anomalous
gold and silver assays were reported in altered rocks at Alum Mountain
(up to 0.28 oz/ton Au and 0.36 oz/ton Ag: Ratte et al., 1979, #528) and
in the Gila Fluorspar district (0.02 oz/ton Au and 0 .22 oz/ton Ag; Ratte
et al. , 1979, #476). Recent work by Mcowen (1993) suggests that the
quartz-sericite/illite-pyrite alteration in the Gila Fluorspar district is
o Ider than the regional chloritic (or argillic) alteration . The quartzsericite/illite-pyrite alteration was produced by acidic , sulfur-rich fluids
but alunite and kaolinite have not been found . K/Ar age determ inations
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TABLE 2. Descriptions of volcan ic-epithermal depos its in the Mogollon-Dat il volcanic field, New Mex ico. 'Names and ages of formations updated fro m most recent
refere nce and Osburn and Chapin ( I 983).'lnterpretations from cited refere nces and/or this author. ' Includes element assoc iations identi fied by Laugh lin ( I 985) from
NURE data . ' From flui d inclus ion data. "Indicates districts examined by the author.
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Rubio Peat
Formanon

M io«ne
25-27 Maon

(Eocene O!1gocenel.
Magdalena

a.Ju!ana
(Hamson,

Gl'0'.1p (Penn-

Behr. IQ8ff}

low sulftdaoon:
loca.l Jasperotds

Au.Ag.Cu.Pb.
Zn.Sn
(F.Mo,Ba)

quartt, bornitc:.

southern put

propylinc,

vcryfinc-gramed

~pha.Jcme. gal ena .
cha.Jcocnc.chalco-

centered afQtJnd

s1hc1ficacion,

quam:. hydro-

Chlnni:lc Creek
dome.oorttic:m

poasSJc.
sencioc.

thermal brec.:tauon.
fluid inclusion

veins ttc:nd N•S

arJdhc

evtdcoce.gas

PYme. pyntc: .
calc11t:. ildulana.

1988, 1990:

<l

gold....:opper vems

Harley ( \93-l),

(Behr.
IQ88:

toward the nonh

Maxwell and Heyl
11976, 1980).
W,Uard (1973).

Neal

""'

anahscs

cpidotc. scnciae.
fluonic . nan1e

sylvania.n)

220,300

grading southward
m,1!der silver!ead·ZlflC vew

Larson.
19tl6)

Freeman and
Hamson (1984)
Hamson (1986.
JQ88. 1990).
Love nng and Heyl
{19R9l. Neal and
Laoon 11986).
Behr (1988)

4

Socorro Pe3k. •

Socorro Peak
Rhyolitc 12-7

Miocene

Ma, Popoto~
Fonnanon

(Chamberlm.
1980)

I0-12Ma

low sulfidation:
~Uve r veins

Ag.Pb (Au,
Ba,F,W.V,

quanz. bantc.

faultsassocial..td

sLlic1ficauon.

hydrothermal

day. s1!ver,

argillic,regional

breccianon

As.B r)

malachite. cakite.
Mn-Fe oxides,

with Socorro
c3Jdera. ~eins

ga.J cna .tluorite.

\tnke N20W to
N ISE and Nb0-70E

chlorapyntc,

w1thstcepdips

potassic alleranon

Rosedale •

South Canyon

Mi(K'ene(?)

Tuff26.7 Ma.
Lcaucar Tuff
28.4Ma

low sulfid1.tion
veins . hydro•
thermal brecct•

Au .Ag
(U.Cu,Mn)

,oon

Lasky (1932).
North (1983).
Chamberlin Cl980).

Au(Lasty, 1932).areas
older than 10-12Mavc1os

quanz, goki.

USOCl3(ed with

argd!ic.

vcryfine-graU1ed

vems3-5 ft wide.

Jones {19()4).

Mn oxides, Fe
o xides. Jluontc:

Mt.Wittung10n
cakicri nnc •

s.dic1ficanon
act1acc:nttnvc:ms

quartt, hydrolhc:rma/
brecc1auon

gnde~ up to O.S
ozt1on Au. rrunor

chlontc:

frac nire zone.
vemsstnke

Lasky 11932).
Lukil!'.ren et 11.
{1910). Nonh (1983}.

pliiccrdcposits

Ferguson(l9901.

'120W SOE

8

San Jose •

Spc.an Formation
33-39 Ma, Vicks
Peak Tuff 28.6 Ma

:-.cuben (1983).
Johnson (1972)

quartz. goU.

associated with

actti,sulfatc:a!ttr·

bladedcalcile

vcms 1-5 ft wide,

chlorargymc ,
sllver, malachite.

NogaJ Canyo n

anon grading
latc:raJ!yto

and pseudomorphs

caJdc:n. nng-

central zone of
ac1d,sulfatc:

arg..thc and

thcnnal brtccianon

Olig(K'ene 10
M1o«ne{1)

loJw su!fidauon
veins. hydro-

veins. acid•

tbennal brecc1·

sulfatc:altc:ra•
non !css than

aoon. high
sutrJdaoon

pyntc. adu!ana,

fn.cDJrezone.
VeUl.Ssfrik e

28.6Ma

aJtcrauon

senc1tc:, cerar-

NI0-30E

Au.Ag.Cu Pb
(Mo )

Moats and Queen
(1981)

of s1licificanon may be

a.rgenutc

7

bcstore assoctateLl
with abundant lluonte,
grades rang e up m 20
olflo n Ag and 0.25 0llton

stcpharn!t:('.I).

gyntc . chlontc:.

of qu1.m:, hydro-

a!tcraa.n cons ists of
ma.ss1ve s1hca cap

pbyllic altc:ranon:
silic1ficanon
ncuvew

Lasky (1932).
Lindgren er al.
(1910). :-lonh 11983).
Forurea (198 4)

alumtc

13

1•

C:itMounwn •

Hop Canyon
(Ho pe CanyonJ

associated with

sLiic1fic.aaon,

180-

Mon::nci lrnea.mcnt

argLihc,

230

Fonnaaon (Pcnma.n),

pynte. g~ena,

VCU\S stnkc

propy!mc,

widths up co 8 ft, lead

North (1983), Lasky

Roe k Hou~ Canyon

malachite.

N50-60E, 80•90NW

py nnc

isornpe daia coofinns an

(1932). Sla wson and

Tuff

cerussne,
wulfcmtc:, gold.

Uld N 30W . nonh of

tpithcrmal o rigin

Ausun ( L962)

Ml WKhU\glOn

tmodem leads)

chi,Jcopvntc

caldeD

Oligocene (0

low sulfidanon,

33-34 Ma. Abo

Mto«nc:1?)

veuu. brecc1atiun

Hells Mes.a Tuff
32 . 1 M a, Sawm<ll

Oligocene to
M ioce ne(")

10"" sulfidillJOh

Au.Ag.Cu
(U,F.Ba.W)

Cu.Ag.Au.
Pb (Bil .Zn)

Canyon FonnaUon

17

Nnnh Magd alena
(Pu eblo. Sliver
Hill. Si. V1c:1ente)

<>

quartt. hantc ,
fluontc, calcite.

Spears Fonnanon

quanz. goki.

assoc1a1ea with

s1lic1fication.

Lmdgren et a.I .

S:iw m1JJCa.nyon-

argtlhc

(19 101, Lasky {1932) .

veins sutke N30 W

Oligocene to

lo w sulfidauon
veins

Cu.Ag.Au.Pb
(V,Zn.Ba)

Wilkinson (1976).

MagdaJenac.ahJen..
:-noE. !'/!OW. 70SE

Miocene(?)

Jones (19041.

copper sulfides

Tuff28.4 Ma
La Jara Peak
Basa.Inc Andesite

vc:U1S cut basa.!cic dike~.

and cut>onatc:s

31 -19 Ma. Lcnucar

14-31Ma

vc:ms convcrgeat Licpth.

quam:, calcite,

assoc1a1od with

copper rruncr.l!S.
galcna,argcnme

Socorro transv erse
shear zone:. veins

spha.lcntc, bante.
uiglesite,hemamc

Allen ( l 979), Nonh
( 1911))

sL11c 1tici1tion,
argilhc,

lead and vanadium hii;:h
1Qward the east /Pueblo)

propyliac,
hemanzation

and copper high westward
(Silver Hill), VCU1.', up
to 6 ft wide

~cmi sa,ke N70..75E.

silicificanon.

1-5 ftwJdevc:Ul

associated with

aradhc

rrtnd N70W 10 N35E,
60"90° dips north
SawmLil C.inyon•

Nonh (1983).
Lasky (1932)
Simon (19731

Magdalena caldeD

Jg

C\U~ MiJler

Tcruary rhyolne .
bh-flo wniff

Miocene to
Ohgocc~ ·~)

low suJfJdu1on
veins

Au.Ag,Cu,Pb
(Mn)

quam:, gold,
malach1tc:

Gil!ennan ( 1964).
Lindg re n el al.

Schoolhouse Mounuin

(1910}. Ru:hu:r and

,.udci.i nng•JDCrure

Lawrence f198))

zone

19

Wilco ,•

Oligocene andcs1te
and rflyol11c:111mu1ves

M iocenc:vcUU,
Oligocene acid·

low sulfidauon
veins. older high

Cu.Au.Ag.Tc.
F. ( Ph, Zn,

quam:. ,Juru1e.
kaohrnte. pyntc,

ve1nsassociated
w11t, Bursumc.tldera

acid-sulfate:.
siliclf'icanon.

sulfate: a.ltcranon

ruJfid a unn

Mo.Cd)

chJontc:. calcite,

nng-fracwrc lone

cb lo nnz.aoon.

RilltC and S1orclmeyer

3 !-33 Ma

a!tc:ranon

MgLllic. scncitic.

(198 4). Marvmet al.

propyhuc

( 19117). Bornhorst

(Maf'lmeta.J.,
19117. ,f5))

fluon1c:

hydrothermal

150-

b~1aUOD

210

<l

5 tnnsof1cllunum
ore produced

Amoli:1 (IQ74).
June et a.J . ( l979J.

cl a.I. (1984)
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Hos1 rocks 1

Age

Mincrah.z.aoon
Srylc
(Table 4)

20

Alum Mountain
(Gila River.

Alunogcn
Coppcru Crtckl

volcamc complex of
Alum Mounram 30 Ma
(Ratte ct al.. 1979)

Oligocene acid-

htMh sulfidaoon

sulfate: aitc:radissenunatc:d and
tion 30 Ma (Ratte thin veiru and
CC al., 1979,
stockwork wcms

Commodmes

Pretlominan1

produced (prcsem)

mumalogy

(Tabk3l1

Sahruuts

Alter.mun

E"ldencc of
bo1hng'

StructuraJ

ofvcw

scrung

Tcmpen.rurt cQ w1. ~
t1ngc •c·
NaCl'

ComnttnlS

Au.Ag.alum

quartz, alum.

vciru.1ssoc11tcd

ac1'1-sul fatc:

hydmthcmul

,mcas.s.ayof0.28

(Cu.Pb.Zn.
c!1y, Ga)

alunogen, pynte.

with aliercd

s1.hcificauo n

btt:cc1anon

021100 Au.

gold, Uolirutc:.
calcitc:.clay,

rhyolitcdomc s.

Marvm etal.,

0.36

oznon Ag (Ratte
ct al .• 1979. i528)

sencitc:

1987, t98 , 99)

Ratte and G2Sk!ll
i!975J. Rane ct ,d
(!979). Ratte and
Stotclmeyer{l984).

N,ow, J1s1nc11s

Marvm ct.ii. (\987\,

berwcen (i1Ja Cliff

Hayes {!907)

Dwel!ings

a.nu

Twin

Sisters calderas

22

Taylor
lOJC, Calitntc 12)

Teniuy rhyolitc:

low ~olfidaoon

and andeme

Cu.Pb.Ag
(Au.Mn)

quartz,cerusite,

veins sm:h N65-70E

51.hcificuion.

chrysocolla.
malactute, Mn and

dip 75-80SW

pmphyl1Uc

Hillan:t {1969),
Lasky (1932). :,,lonh

mincral1Zcd1onc
up to 15 ft wJJe

i198 l l. Gnffm.s and
A.Im.mas ( !%JI;)

fCo.lldCS

23

Goldsboro

(Gokisbornugb,

24

Ternary rti.y o litc
intn.u, ..-c and

An.gon Hill.
Monocello)

ffldu1ti::flows

Couoc:i.l Roell:•

Spears Formation
33-39 Ma. Hells
Mesa Tuff32.1 Ma

(lmnMnunuin,
Ten MLie)

Oligocene co
Miocene(?}

low sulfldaoon

Au.Ag

{Sn. VJ

quuu. lluontc:,
gold, pyntc:.

ve1ru stnke
NIO-ISW68-80SW

veins arc 3-I0ftwtdc

tihctficauon

Oligocene ro
Miocene(?)

!ow su lfidauon

Pb,Ag,Fc,Au.
(Mn,Ba.F.Cu.
U,Zn)

Las ky (1932).

Lo~enng and He yl
(1989), Harley (1?)41

hmonnc

quartz, magneutc:.
bantc, calcite:.

VCIM trend NI0W
to N45W uld N30E

stdente, hcmautc:.

to N60E

Lasll:y (1932).

propylitic.
argill1c,

mmes at mtusccoons
nfvcms fonnUlg pipe

Chamberlm (!974).

pynuc,

wems. wc1nsarc2-5

Jones {1904), North.

s1hc1ficall0n

ft wide. lead stable

( !983). Slawson anJ

oxides, ecrus.site:.

isompc data, confinns

Ausnn (1962)

gold. chlorargyntc:

an cpuhemul origin

trace galena.Mn

(modem leads)

25

Ahhrc Spruig•

faults cutting

( Spnngb.tll?)

Baca and Ctunlc

Late: Tcrtllry

low sulfiJauon
veins

Cu.Pb.Ag,
(Ba.Zn,

Formaoons and

chalcoci1e, qu.1.rtz,

Maycrwn (l97Q),

argillic.
siliclfication

clay. malachite:.

~oru! (l'J83), Chapin
ct al. (\97Q)

bantc:. bom1te

Dakota Sands10oe

26

Bear Mountains

U Jan. Pca.t.
BualbC Andcsk
14-JI Ma

Ohgoccoe to
Miocene(?)

...,.,

kl w sulfidauon

(Cu.Ag.Sb.Zn)

quartz, pyntc:
hcmaote,calc1te,

assoc1alW wub
HellsMe5,a fault

argilhc.

vciru up to I ft

stlic1ficab0 n

wide. asw.y rcponcd
by Sonh (1985}-no

usociated ..,1th

rcglOnaJ po11SSIC

tluidl/\clusion

Socorro ca.kicra
and Rto Gr 1ndc

al1eranonw1th

evldencc ,11as

mmorsilic1f1Ca·

analyses

nft srrucrures.

non adjacent lo

chrysocoll.1

Au.

Lcnuw Tuff.
S..:,uth Canyon Tuff,
Hells Mes.a Tuff,

32.1 Ma, ba.sa.loc

Mioune-P\K>Unc low rulfldaoon

Mn (Au.Ag.Zn,

as young as 3.7
Ma ( Eggleston er
al., JQ8J)

W,Pb)

Mn veins

Mn o.lKics.
calcite, quartz

andcs!tc

28

Gi.laAuo~r(Brock Canyon)

<!

Nonh (1985)

0. 75 oz/ton Ag

¥Cins fill vcrocal
fracrurcs. suggesnng

Hewin 0964).
Norman et al. ( 19831,

mlDCralizaoon may
be young er than !0-!2

Eggles10n t.1 al.
(1913), .''./orth. and

vemssrnll:c Nl5W

Ma (C. ChapUl. personal

McLcmore 0987\

to N 30W w1th Steep

commun .. J/24194). o,u-

dips

J1zed ep1thcrmal system

150-375

Ohgoccne andcsne

vcLD..S arc MIO·

low sulfidauon

F (Au. Ag ,U.

lluonte, quartz,

normal fau.lU unkc

acid-sulfate(?)

hydrothcnnal

RJ:tte Ct a.J. (1979).

flows and rhyo!ite

ccne, acid-sulfate: altc:r.uion

wcuu. high
sulfldarion

Cu,Ph,Zn, M o)

Mn

brecciauon

Gill<'nnan (!964),

p)nttunoo and

(1984), Rothrock Cl

{Raai ctal .,

altcnnon
old-er tbaJl

N45E with ncep dips.
d1soic1 is berwccn
bursu.n, and Scbool -

and scnc1bc
altc:rauon with

1solder

and Fe oJtides,
kaolirutc:, cakitc,
hantc:, epid0tc:,

chloritc, pyntc

the k,w sulfi

1993)

d.aa 0 n vew

sihcifica non
Rirrounds a core
of arp:ilhc, pro

{1946), Bacll:er ( 1974).

] 97Q; McOwco.

house Mowu::un
cakicras

Riot and Stotc:lmcycr

a.I.

McOwen(l993)

pyhnc lnd chlor·
1tlc altcranon

Ohroccnc rtiyol:tc

Ohgocene to

lowsu.lfidauon

(Au.Ag.Cu,

~

MK>Une("?J

"""'

Mo.Sb.Mn }

UKic~IU: flows

and mtnmvcs

quanz, uk:ttc

R.artc ct al . (1982b).

argilhc ,

anomalous values

with Mo101Jon

slltc1ficaoon

high u 5000 ppm Mo,

U.S Geological Survey

c.alden. nng-fracOJrc

adJaccnt to

100 ppm Ag. 4 ppm Au,

cl al . (1969)

veins associated

,15

500 ppm Cu. 100 ppm Sb.
placer gold deposits

n,pomd
33

San Lorcnio•
(Jerome)

Oligocene volcanic
rock,

Oligocene to
Miocene(?)

. ...,

lo""· sulfida11on

Cu.Ag (U.Au)

malachite,

north of Socorro

argilhc ,

dump .s.amp!es as.s.ay

Nonh (]983),

chrysocolla,

caldera and tn

sil1clficanon

as h1ih as l.8 oz/ton

Las~ (1932)

quartz, alunite,

RJo Gnnde nft

adjacent to

Ag (Nonh, !983)

rbyobtic dome
cornplc1

Uohnitc: ,
tndymitc:

ACID-SULFATE ALTERED AREA (bue 1Jld pru:ious mcu.ls unknown)
A

Kline MounU.Ul

Oligocene ¥Oicarucs

silictficanon

no prec10ut or base

Hall (1978),

fomn10J1CfmOSI

ffld uppermost

mc:Ws md icatcd 11
surface. near Taylor

Eggleston uld
Norman ( 1986),

and Nomun .

zone w1ct11n

Creek un dcpos11

Egglcscon (1987)

1986)

acld·sulta,c

ccntt11 I zone of

altc:ration

massive sil.ca cap

Oli1occnc
284Ma
{Ege:leston

h11?:lsulfidauon
altc: n.uon

clay
hhirute)

quartz . alu1Utc ,
bohmtc ,
tndynu:c

on alunitc and altered whole rock in the Wilcox district (33.8±1.2 Ma
and 32.0±1.7 Ma; Marvin et al., 1987, #53) are essentially the same
age as the host rocks . The alteration at Alum Mountain, dated as 30 Ma
(K/Ar on feldspar and biotite, Marvin et al., 1987, #98, 99), is also of a
simil ar age as the host rock. The acid-sulfate altera tion a t Kl ine
Mountain , near the Taylor Creek tin deposit , is 28.4±1.2 Ma (K/Ar on
alunite; Eggleston. 1987), similar to that of the host rock. The acid-su lfate alteration in the San Jose district occurs in the Vicks Peak Tuff,
wh ich is 28 .6 Ma (McIn tosh et al., 1992a). Reconnaissance examination by the author of acid-sulfate altered areas in some districts suggests chemical and mineralogical zonations may exist similar to those

found in the Steeple Rock district. These limited data and observations
are consistent, but not necessarily conclusive , with a magmatichydrothermal origin for these areas of acid-su lfate alteration.
The acid-sulfate alteration found in volcanic-epithermal districts in
the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field appear to be restricted in time to 2733 Ma (Table 2, Fig. 4). In addition, acid-sulfate alteration is typically
older than the precious- and base-meta l epithermal veins in these districts (Fig . 4), as indicated by crosscutting relationships and limited age
determinations. All acid-sulfate altered areas sho uld be examined in
more detail to determine the origin of the acid-sulfate alteration and the
resource potential for high-sulfidation gold and silver deposits.
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TABLE 3. Estimated production of volcanic epithennal deposits in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field (USBM Mineral Yearbooks).
Map Dis1ric1
No .

Year of Periods of
Ore
discowry produclion (short lOns)

l Mogollon

1875

1902-1969

2 Steeple Rock

1860

1880-1991

1879

1934-1988

4 Socorro Peak

1867

1867-1900

7 Rosedale

1882

1882-1981 < 100.000

Chloride

365,000

Silver
(ounces)

Copper
(pounds)

Gold
(ounces)

1.500.000

365 .000

>20.000.000

1.200.000

1,200.000

151.000

3,400,000

5.000,000

4,000,000

3,060,000

10,000

2,340,000

l.300,000

some

750 ,000
27 .000

Lead
(pounds)

Some

10,000

Zinc
(pounds)

Comrnems

Addilional
references

some

l 879-1957 over $24
million

Ferguson (1927),
Anderson (1957), Jones
(1965). North and
McLemore (1986)

Over $10 million
produced

Griggs and Wagner
(1966), Anderson (1957),
McLemore (1993 )

l 880-1988 aboul $20
m!llion produced

Harrison (1986. 1990)

< $ l million produced

North (1 983)

Minor placer gold
reported

(l 972). North and

North (1 983), Johnso n
McLemore ( 1986)

8 San Jose

1900
1946

900

13,000

some

<100

1,300

500

7,000

<100

1, 100

<500

some

35

some
some

5,000

250

?
1913-1941

17 N. Magdalena 1863

Prior to
1957

18 Cora Miller

1880

1940-1941

19 Wilcox

1879

1941

13 Cat Mountain 1870
14 Hop Canyon

1880

20 Alum Mounlain

Prior to

1893

22 Taylor

2
1945

?

25 Abbe Spring

Loughlin and Koshman
(1942), North (1983)
North (1983)

some

some

some

Gillerman (1964)

some

19

Additional ore
produced aboul 1900

Jones (1 904)

21

3
some

some

some

North (1983)

some

Jones (l 904)

some
some

1880s

Prior to ?

North (1983)
200
1,400

some

24 Council Rock 1881

North (! 983). Neubert
(1983)

<200

some

23 Goldsboro

100

some

1904

None

26 Bear Mountain
27 Luis Lopez

None

28 Gila Fluorspar 1880

None

29 San Francisco

None

33 San Lorenzo

1901

Mn production

None
5,767,250

TOTAL
PRODUCTION

554.135

26,515.640

7,501,700

SUMMARY

RESOURC E POTENTIAL

Low-sulfidation, volcanic-epithermal vein deposits carrying precious
metals are widespread in the Mogollo n-D a til volcanic province .
Mineralization is controlled by complex regional and local structures
and proximity to centers of volcanic activity. Geologic and geochemical
data suggest that mineralization occurred in multiple pulses in a shallow
hydrothermal environment from both meteoric and magmatic fluids.
High-sulfidation (acid-sulfate), volcanic-epithermal vein deposits carrying precious metals are found o nly at Alum Mountain, although areas
of acid-sulfate alteration are present in several areas. These areas of
acid-sulfate alteration appear to be restricted in time to 27-33 Ma and
are older than the low-sulfidation , volcanic-epithermal ve in deposits.
Geologic and geochemical data suggest that these altered areas arc
formed by acidic fluids in a shallow environment. Limited data (sulfur
isotope data, mineral and chemical zonations, presence of pyrophyllite,
gold assays) are consistent with a magmatic-hydrothermal origin, which
is capable of carrying precious metals to fonn high-sulfidat ion deposits.

The potential for additional low-sulfidation, vo lcanic-epithermal
vein deposits in most districts is good, because many favorable structures have not been adequately explored. Most districts have been
examined only along known mineralized structures. Audio-magnetotelluric resistivity profiles, character of the veins, and probable offset by
the Queen fau lt in the Mogollon district suggest that the area east of the
Queen fault may co nta in significant mineral deposits (Kamilli, 1993,
1994). Two areas in the Steeple Rock district have been drilled and
mineralization was encountered. Queenstake Resources Ltd. delineated 155,535 tons of ore averaging 0 .11 oz/ton Au and 3.45 oz/ton
Ag at the Jim Crow -Imperial mines (unpublished Queenstake
Re so urces press release, 4/2/87: McLemore , 1993). Biron Bay
Reso urces , Ltd . announced the discovery of a deposit containing 1.45
million tons of ore grading 0 .179 oz/ ton Au a nd 10.26 oz/ton Ag
along the Summit vein (Petroleum and Mining Review, May 1992, p.
2; McLemore, 1993).
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TABLE 4. Characteristics distinguishing the low-sulfidation (adularia-sericite)
and high-sulfidation (alunite-kaolinite) deposits (from Hayba et al., 1985; Cox
and Singer, 1986; Heald et al., 1987; Berger and Henley, 1989; White and
Hedenquist, 1990).
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FIGURE 3. Approximate Ag/Au ratios for volcanic-epithermal deposits in New
Mexico based on production (Table 3). Ag/Au ratios for Sleeper, Comstock
Lode, Cripple Creek and El Indio deposits are from Sillitoe ( 1993).

Areas of acid-sulfate alteration have been examined for the potential
for porphyry-copper deposits without much success. At least three
areas of acid-sulfate alteration in the Steeple Rock district were studied
by companies for the potential of high-sulfidation epithermal deposits.
Although intercepts containing gold assays were encountered, no
reserves were developed (McLemore, 1993). Other areas of acid-sulfate alteration in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic province shoul d be
examined to determine the origin of acid-sulfate alteration and the
potential for high-sulfidation precious -meta.I deposits. Acid-su lfate
alteration in some cases is also found above porphyry copper and/or
molybdenum deposits.
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Plains of San Agustin from Point of Rocks Canyon at the northwest base of the San Mateo Mount ains, New Mexico. View is N75°W. From left to right, landmarks
on the skyline include Horse Mountain, Mangas Mountain, Little Alegres Mountain, Alegres Mountain (bilevel), Sugarloaf Mountain , and Crosby Mountai ns. Alegres
Mountain, elev. 3118 m. is the highest point on the Mogollon slope of west-central New Mexico. Horse Mou ntain is a dissected dacitic to rhyolitic volcano of late
Miocene age. All the other landmarks are capped by Bearwallow Mountain Andesite of late Oligocene age. Flat-topped hil ls in middle gro und, to left of center. define
an intrabasin horst capped by an Oligocene ignimbrite of the Mogollon Group. C-N playa is at the floor of the basin below the flat-topped hills. Rocks in foreground
are pink welded ash-flow tuff whi ch underlies low hill 1101thwest of Highway 52. Camera station is in SE ¼ sec. 16, T4S. R8W. Altitude about 2230 m. Wayne
Lambert photograph No. 93L8 1. August 15, 1993, 3:58 p.m. MDT.

